28th National Debate Tournament

Hosted by the United States Air Force Academy
Colorado Springs, Colorado
April 18-21, 1974

Sponsored by the American Forensic Association
Financially Supported by the Ford Motor Company
TO: Coaches and Debaters of the National Debate Tournament

The United States Air Force Academy is honored to host the National Debate Tournament, for we believe that debating and the skills it generates in our young men and women provide invaluable assets for careers in industry and government.

I hope that you will take advantage of the opportunities offered you, between rounds of debate, to tour some of our facilities. As you compete for the National Collegiate Debating Championship, my staff and I will do everything possible to make the Tournament an enjoyable experience.

Sincerely,

A. P. CLARK, Lt General, USAF
Superintendent
To All Participants in the
28th National Debate Tournament:

On behalf of the American Forensic Association, it is a pleasure to congratulate all participants in this year’s NDT and reiterate the pride the Association takes in sponsoring this event. As debaters qualifying, you join a distinguished list of NDT alumni who have by their subsequent success in various endeavors provided proof of the value of educational debate. As coaches qualifying teams, you have demonstrated your ability to provide guidance and learning opportunities enabling your team to reach this level of achievement, and in an era referred to as the “economic depression in higher education” sustained necessary support for forensic programs. As guest judges, your presence represents the contribution you have made to the forensic community and inspired the confidence of your colleagues.

Planning and administration of the NDT requires the cooperative effort of many people for which AFA is grateful, including continuous work of standing and special committees of the Association. Special appreciation is expressed to chairpersons Professor Stan Rives of the Board of Trustees of the NDT; Professor Brad Bishop of the NDT Committee; Professor Merwyn Hayes, Tournament Director of the NDT; Major David Whitlock, Tournament host; and District Committee chairpersons, and committee members, and the 1974 NDT staff, plus other leaders in the forensic community for outstanding service this year. AFA is especially indebted to the U. S. Air Force Academy for its generous commitment of facilities, financial resources, and cordial hosting, and to the Ford Motor Company for financial support and recognition of the value of intercollegiate debate.

The rich heritage of excellence of the National Debate Tournament, beginning in 1947 at the U. S. Military Academy and transferred to the sponsorship of the American Forensic Association in 1967, continues in 1974. May your experience this year have been a meaningful and rewarding one.

Congratulations, and best personal wishes for continuing success.

Sincerely,

Jerry M. Anderson

Jerry M. Anderson, President
American Forensic Association
NDT SCHEDULE

Friday, April 19, 1974
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  Registration
8:00 p.m.  Opening Assembly

Saturday, April 20, 1974
8:45 a.m.  Round I
11:30 a.m.  Lunch
12:50 p.m.  Round II
3:50 p.m.  Round III
6:00 p.m.  Dinner
7:20 p.m.  Round IV

Sunday, April 21, 1974
8:45 a.m.  Round V
12:00 noon  Round VI
2:30 p.m.  Lunch
3:50 p.m.  Round VII
7:20 p.m.  Round VIII
9:30 p.m.  Awards Banquet

Monday, April 22, 1974
9:15 a.m.  Octafinal Round
11:30 a.m.  Lunch
12:30 p.m.  Quarterfinal Round
3:00 p.m.  Semifinal Round
5:00 p.m.  Final Round
National Debate Tournament: 1974

Resolved: That the Federal Government should control the supply and utilization of energy in the United States.

The Twenty-Eighth National Debate Tournament is sponsored by the American Forensic Association and the Ford Motor Company (Ford Fund). District and National committees have expended much time and effort to insure that the tournament reflects the highest quality debating throughout the nation.

Sixteen teams were selected at-large by the National Debate Tournament committee on the basis of outstanding records prior to the District tournaments. Thirty-seven teams representing the nine Districts were invited on the basis of their superior debating in District tournaments. Nine additional teams were selected by the National Committee on an at-large basis after the District tournaments.

Guest judges, recommended by their District committees and selected by the tournament director, join coach-judges accompanying the debate teams to staff three-man judging panels in each round. The criticism and evaluation thus reflects the best balance and highest standards possible.

The first round is matched on a pre-set schematic based upon the order in which teams qualified for the tournament. All other rounds are paired on the basis of like records. Any team could be paired against any other team, and any judge could hear any team except his own. On the basis of records in the eight preliminary rounds, the top sixteen teams are selected by win-loss record, total ballots, and total adjusted speaker points for elimination round competition which culminates in the selection of the national championship debate team.

Officials of the National Debate Tournament and the members of the American Forensic Association are grateful to the Ford Motor Company for the generous grant which helped make this tournament possible. We are also grateful to Sigurd S. Larmond for donating the rotating Larmond trophy, emblematic of the national debate championship, and to Mr. and Mrs. George Walker for donating the rotating second-place Walker Memorial Trophy.

We are most grateful to Major David Whitlock and the Air Force debaters, our tournament hosts, for their cooperation and assistance in making the numerous tournament arrangements. And finally, we are indebted to Superintendent, Lt. Gen. A. P. Clark, Dean of the Faculty, Brig. Gen. William Woodward, Col. Jesse C. Gatlin, Jr., head, Department of English and Fine Arts, and the U. S. Air Force Academy for their support of this tournament. Without these friends of debating, the Twenty-Eighth National Debate Tournament could not have taken place.
Officials

Director
Merwyn A. Hayes, Wake Forest University

Host
Major David C. Whitlock,
United States Air Force Academy

Cadet Host Committee
Tom Hall, '74; Steve Craig, '74; Bill Council, '74;
Bill Nelson, '74; Ron Kirsching, '75; Alex
Limann, '75; Dave Wallace, '75.

Administration
Elmore Alexander, Wake Forest University
Victor Bowman, Wake Forest University
John Cooper, University of North Carolina
William Davis, Western Kentucky University
Michael Hazen, University of Kansas

Tournament Committee
Brad Bishop, Samford University, Chairman and District VI
John Debross, University of Southern California, District I
Larry Hannah, Eastern Montana College, District II
Donn Parson, University of Kansas, District III
David Thomas, Concordia College, District IV
Dan Bozik, Augustana College, District V
Tom Kane, University of Pittsburgh, District VII
Kay Hodge, Boston University, District VIII
Jack Rhodes, The University of Utah, District IX
George Schell, Loyola Marymount University, AFA Western Representative
Lee Polk, Baylor University, AFA Southern Representative
Jim Weaver, Iowa State University, AFA Midwestern Representative
Herbert L. James, Dartmouth College, AFA Eastern Representative
Merwyn A. Hayes, Wake Forest University, Tournament Director
Jerry Anderson, Central Michigan University, AFA President (ex officio)
Scott Nobles, Macalester College, AFA Public Relations Chairman (ex officio)

Board of Trustees
Stan Rives, Illinois State University, Chairman
Annabel Hagood, University of Alabama
Lucy Keele, California State University, Fullerton
Herbert L. James, Dartmouth College
Paul J. Dovre, Concordia College
1974 National Debate Tournament Participants

District I
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTH RIDGE
Mary Mangotigh
Sam Wida
Coach: John Tagg

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SACRAMENTO
Ann Arneill
Doug Fraligeh
Coach: Barbara O'Connor

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY "A"
Bill Marticorena
Ralph Slater
Coach: George Schell

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY "B"
Ed Deason
Larry Hughes
Coach: George Schell

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES "A"
Frank Geurutz
Arnold Clark
Coach: Harry Howell

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES "B"
Frank Kimbal
Royal Oakes
Coach: Harry Howell

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS "A"
Nick Raymond
Bill Smelko
Coach: Bill Southworth

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS "B"
Konrad Clark
Pat Webb
Coach: Bill Southworth

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA "A"
Glenn Johnson
Larry Solam
Coach: John DeBross

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA "B"
Tom Hazdak
Michael Higelin
Coach: John DeBross

District II
WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Michael Bartanen
Kevin Twolhy
Coach: Larry Richardson

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Warren Catchpole
Joseph Cortright
Coach: Gary Cross

District III
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY "A"
Jay Hurst
Jerry Powell
Coach: Lee Polk

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY "B"
David Kent
Neil Rambin
Coach: Lee Polk

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, EMPORIA "A"
Marge Keeshan
Kris Grooms
Coach: Marvin Cox

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, EMPORIA "B"
Sharon Mattox
Bill Fellers
Coach: Marvin Cox

SOUTHEAST OKLAHOMA STATE COLLEGE
Terry Harper
Fred Collins
Coach: C. W. Mangrum

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY
Jon Jackson
Marcus Hurn
Coach: Don Stanton

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON "A"
Marvin Isigur
Linda Listrum
Coach: Bill Henderson

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON "B"
Craig Oliver
Fred Collins
Coach: Bill Henderson

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS "A"
Joel Goldman
William Webster
Coach: Donn Parson

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS "B"
Lynn Goodnight
Charles Whitecman

District IV
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
Gerald BurchOFF
Harold Bischoff
Coach: James Weaver

MACALESTER COLLEGE
Dan Yarosh
Jean Forneris
Coach: W. Scott Nobles

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
Greg Metge
Dana Phillips
Coaches: Karen King & Forrest Conklin

District V
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE "A"
Bob Fledhake
Rick Godfrey
Coach: Dan Bozik

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE "B"
Julie Storme
Jim Weaver
Coach: Dan Bozik

CAPITAL UNIVERSITY
Mark Zietlow
Paul Zietlow
Coach: Harold Lawson

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Kay Pietscher
Kathy Parks
Coach: David Ling

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY "A"
Rory McGintry
Mike Heath
Coach: E. R. Tame

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY "B"
David Congalton
Bob Corn
Coach: E. R. Tame

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY "A"
Paul Clote
Erwin Chemerinsky
Coach: David Zarefsky

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY "B"
Rick Horow
Alan Loewinsohn
Coach: David Zarefsky

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Steve Thompson
James Wallace
Coach: Ted Foster

District VI
SAMFORD UNIVERSITY
Steve McDonald
Tim Zeiger
Coach: Brad Bishop & Fred McLean
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
Richard Bethea
Peter Quist
Coach: Burt Gross

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY “A”
Ben Jones
Jim Flegle
Coach: J. W. Patterson

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY “B”
Garry Oberst
Mark Viehe
Coach: J. W. Patterson

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Robert Tenenbaum
Owen Ricker
Coach: Bunny Gilten

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA “A”
Tom Dillard
Cole Campbell
Coach: Robert Cox

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA “B”
Jeff Allred
Walker Smith
Coach: Robert Cox

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
Kevin Quinnley
Bob Burchfield
Coach: A. Tennyson Williams

WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE “A”
Lamar Garren
Ray McConnell
Coach: Chester Gibson

WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE “B”
Jean-Pierre Sakey
George Knapp
Coach: Chester Gibson

District VII

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Ed Shiappa
Chris Mooney
Coach: Dennis Langley

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
Bruce Pederson
Steve Schullin
Coach: Phillip Doyle

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY “A”
Brad Ziff
Tom Rollins
Coach: Jim Unger

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY “B”
Charles Chafer
Clay Lounsbury
Coach: Jim Unger

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
San Forstein
John Lucaite
Coaches: Thomas Harris & H. James Godwin

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURG
David Schiller
Ken Siano
Coach: Tom Kane

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
Mark Nigh
Gred Stephens
Coach: Velma Lashbrook

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
Steve Smoke
Gary Keane
Coach: Pat Micken

District VIII

BOSTON COLLEGE
John Meaney
Mike Reilly
Coaches: Dan Rohrer & Joel Lewin

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Michael Dixon
Ted Olsen
Coach: Kay Hodge

CANISIUS COLLEGE
Mary Grace Diehl
Lynne Monaco
Coach: Robert Krusemark

HARVARD UNIVERSITY “A”
Greg Rosenbaum
Charles Garvin
Coach: Mark Arnold

HARVARD UNIVERSITY “B”
Mitch Dupler
Dave Shiffman
Coach: Mark Arnold

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Jack Segal
Larry Summers
Coach: Joseph Angland

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
John Cross
John Adams
Coach: Ronald Matlon

District IX

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
Tom Bonacci
Glen Gates
Coach: Robert Trapp

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING “A”
Dennis Burma
David Dow
Coach: B. Wayne Callaway

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING “B”
Doug Reeves
Dan Meck
Coach: B. Wayne Callaway
District Committees

District I

John DeBross, University of Southern California
  Chairman

Harry Howell, UCLA
Lucy Keel, California State University, Fullerton
Don Miller, California State University, Pomona
Barbara O'Connor, California State University, Sacramento
George Schell, Loyola, L. A.
Paul Winters, University of the Pacific

District II

Larry Hannah, Eastern Montana College
  Chairman

Sister Mary Conway, Gonzaga University
Gary Cross, University of Oregon
Steve Hunt, Lewis and Clark
L. A. Lawrence, Montana State University
Larry Richardson, Western Washington State College
Gordon Zimmerman, University of Nevada, Reno

District III

Donn Parsons, Kansas University
  Chairman

Marvin Cox, KSTC, Emporia
Douglas Duke, Central Oklahoma State University
C. W. Mangrum, S. E. Oklahoma State University
Lee Polk, Baylor University
Don Stanton, S. W. Missouri State University
H. Francis Short, KSTC, Pittsburgh

District IV

David Thomas, Concordia College
  Chairman

Jackson Harrell, University of Nebraska
Robert Kemp, University of Iowa
Scott Nobles, Macalester College
James Pratt, Saint Olaf College
Ted Reis, Coe College
Jim Weaver, Iowa State University

District V

Dan Bozik, Augustana College
  Chairman

Elaine Bruggemeier, Loyola of Chicago
David Ling, Central Michigan University
Karen Olson, Indiana State University
Gerald Sanders, College of Wooster
David Zarefsky, Northwestern University

District VI

Brad Bishop, Samford University
  Chairman

Jim Brooks, Middle Tennessee State University
Norma Cook, University of Tennessee
Chester Gibson, West Georgia College
Anabel Hagood, University of Alabama
A. Tennyson Williams, Jr., Wake Forest University

District VII

Stephen T. Miller, University of Pennsylvania
  Chairman

Tom Kane, University of Pittsburgh
  NDT Representative
Michael Overking, Fairmont State College
Ted Schoen, Kings College
Benjamin J. Snider, West Virginia University

District VIII

Larry Tribe, Harvard University, and
Kay Hodge, Boston University
  Co-Chairmen

Jack Lynch, St. Anselms College
Don Lumsden, Tufts University
Ronald Matlon, University of Massachusetts
Bill Taylor, U. S. Military Academy, West Point

District IX

Jack Rhodes, University of Utah
  Chairman

Tim Brown, University of Arizona
Wayne Callaway, University of Wyoming
James A. Johnson, Colorado College
Robert Trapp, Northern Colorado University
David Whitlock, U. S. Air Force Academy
NDT Participants:
The Second Twenty Years

ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 69, 70
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 71, 72, 75
ALBION COLLEGE (Michigan) 67, 69
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 69
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 67
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE (Illinois) 67, 68, 70, 75, 74
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 67, 69, 71, 74
BOSTON COLLEGE 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 73, 74
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 70
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY 69
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 67
BROWN UNIVERSITY 69, 70, 72
BUTLER UNIVERSITY (Indiana) 67, 68
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY 68
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SANTA BARBARA 71, 72, 75
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT FULLERTON 70, 71, 72, 73
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT LOS ANGELES 73
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT NORTHridge 74
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT SACRAMENTO 74
CANISIUS COLLEGE 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 73, 74
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 74
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 74
CENTRAL OKLAHOMA STATE COLLEGE 72
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 68, 69, 73, 74
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER 73
CONCORDIA COLLEGE (Minnesota) 67, 68, 73
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 68, 69, 70
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT 67
DRURY COLLEGE 72
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 71, 74
EMORY UNIVERSITY 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 68, 69, 70
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 67, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY 74
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 72, 73
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 72, 73
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 73
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 74
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 72, 73
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 71, 74
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 67
KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 69, 70, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 68, 74
KING'S COLLEGE 67, 68
LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE 67, 71
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY (California) 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY (Chicago) 70, 72
MACALESTER COLLEGE 71, 73, 74
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY 69
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 73, 74
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 68, 69, 71, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 68, 69, 74
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 71, 72
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 66, 68, 69
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 70, 72
MIDWESTERN COLLEGE (Iowa) 69
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 67, 73
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 68, 71, 72
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT KANSAS CITY 68
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 71
NORTHERN COLORADO UNIVERSITY 74
NORTHEASTERN STATE COLLEGE (Oklahoma) 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 71, 72, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO 71, 74
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 74
OBERLIN COLLEGE 68, 69, 70, 71, 72
OHIO UNIVERSITY 70, 71, 72, 74
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 68, 69, 70
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 68, 69, 70
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 67, 68, 69, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 68, 69, 71, 72
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 72
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 73
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 67, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 69, 72, 75, 74
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 73
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 68, 71, 73, 74
ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE 68, 69, 71, 72
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE (Pennsylvania) 67
SACRAMENTO 72
SAMFORD UNIVERSITY 75, 74
SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE 72
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY STATE COLLEGE 72
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY 72, 73
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 67, 68
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 67, 68
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
SOUTHEASTERN STATE COLLEGE (Oklahoma) 73, 74
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 70
SOUTHERN OREGON COLLEGE 67
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
STONEHILL COLLEGE 67, 68
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 71, 72
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 67
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 68, 70, 73
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 71, 72
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY 70, 72
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 72, 73
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (Eau Claire) 73
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 70; 71, 73, 74
WASHBURN UNIVERSITY 72
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY 68, 69
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 69, 70
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY (Michigan) 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73
WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE 73, 74
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 74
WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 71, 73
WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 74
WHITTIER COLLEGE 71
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 67, 68
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74
Champions of the National Debate Tournament:
1947-1973

1947
SOUTHEASTERN STATE COLLEGE
Debaters: W. Scott Nobles and Gerald Sanders
Coach: T. A. Houston

1948
NORTH TEXAS STATE COLLEGE
Debaters: Bill Wilson and Don Clark
Coach: S. B. McAlister

1949
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
Debaters: Oscar Newton and Mitchell Latoff
Coach: Annabel D. Hagood

1950
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
Debaters: Richard O'Connell and Thomas Hayes
Coach: Robert B. Huber

1951
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
Debaters: James Wilson and Holt Spicer
Coach: E. R. Nichols

1952
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
Debaters: James Wilson and Holt Spicer
Coach: E. R. Nichols

1953
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Debaters: Gerald Kogan and Lawrence Perlmutter
Coach: Donald Sprague

1954
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Debaters: William Arnold and Hubert Bell
Coach: Kim Griffin

1955
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
Debaters: Dennis Holt and Ellis Storey
Coach: Annabel D. Hagood

1956
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY
Debaters: George Walker and James Murphy
Coach: Abbot Greenleaf

1957
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
Debaters: Norman Lefstein and Phillip Hubbard
Coach: Martin Holcomb

1958
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Debaters: William Welsh and Richard Kirshberg
Coach: Russell K. Windes

1959
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Debaters: William Welsh and Richard Kirshberg
Coach: Russell R. Windes

1960
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Debaters: Anthony Roisman and Saul Baernstein
Coach: Herbert L. James

1961
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Debaters: Laurence Tribe and Gene Clements
Coach: James Kincaid

1962
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Debaters: Dale Williams and Sarah Benson
Coach: Richard Rieke

1963
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Debaters: Frank Wohl and Stephen Kessler
Coach: Herbert L. James

1964
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Debaters: Raoul Kennedy and Douglas Pipes
Coach: Paul Winters

1965
CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE
Debaters: John Wittig and Barnett Pearce
Coach: Forrest Conklin

1966
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Debaters: Bill Snyder and Mike Denger
Coach: Thomas B. McClain

1967
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Debaters: Tom Brewer and John Isaacson
Coach: Herbert L. James

1968
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Debaters: Robert Shields and Lee Thompson
Coach: Quincalce Striegel

1969
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Debaters: Richard Lewis and Joel Perwin
Coach: Laurence Tribe

1970
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Debaters: Robert McCullon and David Jean
Coaches: Donn W. Parson and Jackson Harrell
1971
University of California, Los Angeles
Debaters: Don Hornstein and Barrett McInerney
Coach: Kathy Corey

1972
University of California, Santa Barbara
Debaters: Mike Clough and Mike Fernandez
Coach: Patricia B. Long

1973
Northwestern University—A
Debaters: Elliot Mincberg and Ron Marmer
Coach: David Zarefsky

Runners-up: 1947-1973

1947
University of Southern California
Debaters: Potter Kerfott and George Grover
Coach: Alan Nichols

1948
University of Florida
Debaters: Alan Weston and Gerald Gordon
Coach: Wayne Eubank

1959
Baylor University
Debaters: Thomas Webb and Joseph Allbritton
Coach: Glenn Capp

1950
Augustana College
Debaters: Dorothy Koch and Charles Lindberg
Coach: Martin Holcomb

1951
Kansas State Teachers College
Debaters: Robert Howard and Robert Kaiser
Coach: Charles Masten

1952
Baylor University
Debaters: John Claypool and Calvin Cannon
Coach: Glenn Capp

1953
College of the Holy Cross
Debaters: Michael McNulty and John O'Connor
Coach: Henry Murphy, S.J.

1954
University of Florida
Debaters: Robert Shevin and Larry Sands
Coach: Douglas Ehninger

1955
Wilkes College
Debaters: Harold Flannery and James Neveras
Coach: Arthur Kruger
1956
**St. Joseph's College**
*Debaters*: John Gough and J. Foley  
*Coach*: Joseph Erhart, S.J.

1957
**United States Military Academy**
*Debaters*: James Murphy and George Walker  
*Coach*: Abbott Greenleaf

1958
**Harvard University**
*Debaters*: David Byrum and James Kincaid  
*Coach*: Robert O'Neil

1959
**Wisconsin State College at Eau Claire**
*Debaters*: James Shafer and Charles Bush  
*Coach*: Grace Walsh

1960
**San Diego State College**
*Debaters*: John Raser and Robert Arnym  
*Coach*: John Ackley

1961
**King's College**
*Debaters*: Frank Harrison and Peter Smith  
*Coach*: Robert Connelly

1962
**Baylor University**
*Debaters*: Calvin Kent and Michael Henke  
*Coach*: Glenn Capp

1963
**University of Minnesota**
*Debaters*: Andre Zdrazil and David Krause  
*Coaches*: Robert L. Scott and Donn W. Parson

1964
**Boston College**
*Debaters*: James Unger and Joseph McLaughlin  
*Coaches*: John Lawton and Lee Huebner

1965
**Northeastern State College**
*Debaters*: David Johnson and Glen Strickland  
*Coaches*: Valgene Littlefield

1966
**Wayne State University**
*Debaters*: Douglas Frost and Kathleen McDonald  
*Coach*: George Ziegelmueller

1967
**Wayne State University**
*Debaters*: Don Ritzenheim and Kathleen McDonald  
*Coach*: George Ziegelmueller

1968
**Butler University**
*Debaters*: Donald Kiefer and Carl Flanigam  
*Coach*: Nicholas Cripe
1969
University of Houston
*Debaters:* David Seikel and Michael Miller
*Coach:* William B. English

1970
Canisius College
*Debaters:* David Goss and David Wagner
*Coach:* Bert Gross

1971
Oberlin College
*Debaters:* Scott Lassar and Joe Misner
*Coach:* Larry E. Larmer

1972
University of Southern California
*Debaters:* Ron Palmieri and Dennis Winston
*Coach:* John DeBross

1973
Georgetown University—A
*Debaters:* Bradley Ziff and Stewart Jay
*Coach:* Janers Unger

**Top Speakers: 1957-1973**

1957
1st: Patricia Stallings, University of Houston
2nd: Phillip Hubbard, Augustana College (Ill.)

1958
1st: Michael Miller, University of Southern California
2nd: Phillip Hubbard, Augustana College (Ill.)

1959
1st: James Ray, United States Military Academy
2nd: Ray Nichols, University of Kansas

1960
1st: Don Herrick, William Jewell College
2nd: George Schell, Baylor University

1961
1st: George Schell, Baylor University
2nd: Laurence Tribe, Harvard University

1962
Tie: Lee Hubecker, Northwestern University
Tie: Harold Lawson, Kansas State Teachers College

1963
1st: Daniel Kolb, College of the Holy Cross
2nd: Robert Roberts, University of Alabama

1964
1st: Robert Roberts, University of Alabama
2nd: John Hempelmann, Georgetown University

1965
1st: Robert Shrum, Georgetown University
2nd: Douglas Pipes, University of the Pacific

1966
1st: William Snyder, Northwestern University
2nd: John Holcomb, Augustana College (Ill.)

1967
1st: Rick Flam, University of Southern California
2nd: Thomas Brewer, Dartmouth College

1968
1st: David Zarefsky, Northwestern University
2nd: Richard Brautigam, Michigan State University

1969
1st: David Seikel, University of Houston
2nd: Joel Ayrwin, Harvard University

1970
1st: Mike Miller, University of Houston
2nd: Jim Caporin, Loyola University (Los Angeles) and David Goss, Canisius College

1971
1st: Joe Loveland, University of North Carolina
2nd: Joseph Angland, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

1972
1st: Terry McKnight, Canisius College
2nd: Ron Palmieri, University of Southern California

1973
1st: Elliot Mincberg, Northwestern A
2nd: Frank Kimball, University of California, Los Angeles A